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OUR Readers .will find
correct schedulesof the
Chesapeake & Ohio, '«..Bern, and Cbesapeake-

rn Railways, publish-
gularly in the Spec-

tator.

SENATE STILL DEADLOCKED
Washington, May 15. ? Special ? A

further effort was made today in the
Senate to break the dead-lock and to

elect a presidentpro tern but without
success. After routine business had
been disposedof,Senator Cullen moved
that the Senateproceed to elect a pres-
dentpro tern. The first r,oll call today

resulted: Gallinger 33,Bacon 33,Clapp
7, Tilden 1, Bristow 1, Lodge 1. Nec-
essary to choice 39. Senator Bacon lost
two votes from his high mark of last
Thursday because of absentees and
Senator Gallinger's vote remained the
same. Senator Clapp "gained 3 votes
by a return of Insurgent Senators
Crawford, Cunnings and Wortas.

Washington, May 15 -Spaoial - ill
Washington is agog over tbe doctsioo
of the Supreme oonrt in the Stanlarl
Oil oasft and no one cares to ve-Jtire
an opinion as to tiis fits of tha A nsr-
ioan Tobacoo Company, yet Ft a In:
hoar tonight it appears to be to?
general opinion t'.iat the deoisioa of
the snprene oonrt will be favorsil:
to the great tobaoco trust,

Fordwick Defeats Coshen

Fordwick Va. May 15-The Ford-
wiok basebr.ll team playea the strong
nine of Gcshea Saturday afternoon a
Ooßhen the score being 21 to 0 in fa-
vor of Foidwiob. The feature of the
game was the pitching of Terrell for
Fordwick who fanned 13 man. Ford-
wick played an errorless game.

Miss Henrietta Moore left yesterday
for Newport News.

SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT SUSPENDERS

are necessary to yourcomfort for dress wear, busi-ness or hard work. After a few days' wearyouwill wonder why you ever wore the ordinarykind.
Made In three weights to suit all occupation*

and in extra lengths for tallmen.Sold by yourdealersor fronfactoryat 50e.This .bows the Sliding Cord Signed Guarantee onevery pair£2 THE C. A. EDGARTON MFC CO.
f jrtab.eaud durable. J33 MAIN STREET. SHIRLEY, IIASS.

Chesapeake-Western Railvay
Schedule Effective Dec. 5, 1909.

All trains daily except Sunday.
AT E. D STOKES, C B. WILLIAMSON,President. Superintendent.

C. A. JEWETT, Traffic Manager,
Harrisonburg, Va.

The Spectator $1.00
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ize such banks, that is the foreign
element which naturally distrusts
local institutions and which rather
than deposit its savings in them sends
its earnings home. Then again the
postmaster thought that the establish-
ment of the government depository
might work agt. nst the best interests
of thecity in tha! it might affect the
business of the local banks.

All of these objections were over-
coin", Imwaver, as a result of his con-
fe'.ncjin Washington. It was point-
ri out to Postmaster Allen that the
postal bank would encourage the small
wage earner to adopt the saving habit,
which class as a rule does not take ad-
vantage of the local banks. It was
also explained to him that the govern-
ment does notkeep the mouey which
is entrusted to its care through the
medium of the postal banks for its
own use, but turns it overto the home
banks which may have the unrestrict-
ed use ofit in theirownoperations.
It is settled therefore that Staunton

is to haveoneof the new banks and
preparations will be hurried so that it
may be opened at an early date. For
the one postal bank doing business in
Virginia, at Clifton Forge, the total
depositsto date havebeen about $400.

IMPROVEMENTS AT MILL
The cloud of smoke that used to rise

from near theBaltimore& Ohio cross-
ing has been missing for several days
and jet the wheels areturning steadier,
surer and smoother than ever before at
Hoy & Woodson's grist mill. The
change is due to the installation of a j
little motor which has displaced the
cumbersomeengine and bailer, and, if
you are interested in progress or in
power you should drop by this millIsee this modern plant.c motor is ofthe newest type and

forty horse power Westinghouse
>r. At first glanceit seems tohave
aon mighty big responsibilities
a small a machine but it breezes
?ith thoseheavymills like running
?eal pleasure,
ith the coming on of warmweath-
is a luxury to be rid of such a
hing as a boilerand when all the

cares and troublesof a steam plantcan
be avoided and money saved at the
same time, it makes the change from
steam to electricity inevitable.

The rates for power here in Staunton
are the lowest in Virginia and are very
littlehigher than the Southern Power
Company's rates for water power
electricity.

This is the second large installation
ofinduction motors here in the last
month. The Western State Hospital
reteatly installed four to displace
engines in thebake shop laundry and
carpenter shop. Both these installa-Khave been very successful. Be-

these larger motors, there havebeen a number of smaller ones instal-led, including one on anair compressor
at theBeverly Garage, one to operate
a cake mixer at Barkman's, £one to
grind meat and bones at Henderson's
and a five horse power one to mixbread at Singer's.

The cleanliness, safety, certainlyand
saving of the electricdrivemake it of
interest lo ail power users and a num-Sf Staunton business men areplan-

tomake this change shortly.
-\u2666 «m » » ,

Has Millions of Friends
How would you like to numberyour

friends by millions as Bucklen's Ar-
nica Salve does? Its astounding cures
in thepast forty years made themjj
Its the best Salve in the world forsores, ulcers, eczema, burns, boils,
scalds, cuts, corns, sore eyes, sprains,
swellings, bruises, cold sores- Has no
equai for piles. 25c at B. F. Hughes

TEACHERS APPOINTED
The following teachers have been

appointed for RiverheadsDistrict for
the session 1911-12:

Newport?Miss Erie George.
Walkers Creek?Miss Nellie Rus-

miselle.
Saint Marks?Miss Lottie Smith.
Summerdean?Miss Margaret Brown
Mt. Tabor?Miss Nora Webb.\u25a0ddlebrook? G. L. Urown, princi-

Mrs. Alma Kerr, Ist assistant;
C. Brown, 2d assistanc.

Buffalo Spring?Miss AnnieRowan.
8potts wood?Miss Anna Hiter, prin

cipal; Miss JosieFix, assistant.
Broadhead?Miss Carrie McClure.Htover?Miss Beulah Beard, princ;-

--; Miss Ada Bensabaugh, assistant.
Oaklane?Miss Lena Mitchell.
Christians Creek?Miss Melissa

Berry.
Pines?Miss Ethel Fitzgerald.
Sunnyside?Miss IsadoreBean.
Cotopaxi?Air. M. M. Bowen. I
Midway?Miss Mac Hess, principal;)Miss MaggieHumphries, assistant. ;
Swanson?Miss Agnes White. i
Loves Run?Miss Lena Brown.
Pleasant View?Miss Sue Watts.
Summit?Miss MaryLotts.
Lofton?Mr. C. C. Spitler.
Airey Knoll?Miss Kate Amonette.
GreenUUe?Mr. E. McS. Hyde,

principal; Miss Cornelia Mish, Ist as-
sistant; Miss Ella Irby, 2d assistant;
Miss Willie Irby, 3d assistant; Mrs.Bessie Shultz, primary.

Attacks School Principal
A severe attackon school principal,

Chas. B. Allen of Sylvania, Ga., is
thus told by him. "For more than
three years," he writes, "I suffered in,
describabletorture from rheumatism-
liver and stomach trouble and dis-
eased kidneys. All remediesfailed till

Ked Electric Bitters, but four bot-
of this wonderful remedy cured
completely." Such results are

mon. Thousandsbless them for
curing stomach trouble, female com-
plaints, kidney disorders, biliousness

1and for new health aud vigor. Try
them. Only &0c at B. F. Hughes'.

CONCERT AT PEfOSE_
| Pearjse, Va., May 15?One o" c
most brilllautconcerts of the season
was given at Plaasiut View church,
last Thnrsday by Professor J. worth
Spitlar, for-aerly of Stanntoo. The
concert marked the closing of a o&ast
Bncoßagfal season, during which Pro-
fessor Hpitler has taught a largeclass.

A large audience was present and
greatly enjoyed a delightfully ran-
derea program. The beneaictiou was
invoked by Rev. George W. Stover.
Besides Professor Spitler tbe follow-
ing contributed to the snooees of the
program. i

Mrs. Carr, Mrs. Bildebrand and
Mtssis. Brown, Harris Cline MilHr
and Halm.

POSTAL BANK FoPEN
Postmaster S. Brown Allen has re-

turned from Washington where he
went to protest against the establish-
ment of a postal savings bank in
Staunton. Thoroughly converted in
his views as to the desirability of such
an institution here the postmaster
announces that as a result ol his visit
to the Capital he has withrawn his
opposition to the proposed innovation
and has cometo agree with the higher
postal authorities that one of the
government depositories will be a good
thing for the city.

Objections held by Postmaster Allen
to the opening of a postal bank in
Staunton were based chiefly on the
grounds that the city is without the
sort of inhabitantsthat would patron-

Carrie McClure.

MY DOUBLE SUICIDE.
On my sixteenth birthday I entered

the study of my father with my most
serious face and declared that it Wis
my intention to marry.

My father slowly put down the
"Horace," took off his r.;etcacies,
stopped smoking for a mc.nent and
said: "I am sure I am pleased to hear
that, my boy, and I have not the
slightest objection, 'out how do you
expect to support a wife?"

"I don't see why you s'.iould offend
me with a question like that," 1 re-
plied, very much hunt. "1 just won
a prize of ten marks in the athletic
club and I am correspondent i>r a
small paper, and besides I receive a
dollar a week from you."

"Oh, :hat is quite sufficient," papa
sak, vciy friendly, "and I willingly
give my consent under one condi-
tion?"

"Oh," I thought, "that objection I
will get over. I will teax it down, I
will destroy it."

"Do you hear??on one condition."
"Gh, I know already, I am still too

you.ig.
"Oh, no, not at all. Our coachman

vas no older when he became en-
gaged to the kitchen girl."

The comparison didn't suit me at
all, but one has to forgive a father
something.

"Then you doubt the sincerity of my
love," I said to him, my eyes shoot-
ing fire. «

"Oh 1, no, you stupid boy, I only
spoke of one condition. You must next
time pass in mathematics and pass
better than you did the last time,
when you narrowly escaped being left
back.''
W, if he had only known what tor-

this was to me! I k'ssed my
father's hand and ran away to school.
It happened that our first lesson was
in mathematics and" I used it towrite a
glowing letter to my beloved in which
I told her that I had just received my
father's consent to our weading. Of
course I told her Bothing about the
conditions. The professor discovered
my mathematical occupation. He
called me and asked me to giye a com-
plete definition of logarithms. Of
course I made a mess of it and my
prospects of passing mathematics be-

Irery slim. I swore vengenance
t the professor and I felt so
:ully unhappy that I went home
ank three cups of coffee, then
1 out into the -woods where I
stones into the waterfall and

red their jumps through space
ay own life,
n 1 passed by the house of my
ieart (she was in the second
>f the public schools), she made
to me to come to the doer. I

?r once moreof my love for her,
misfortune in school, of the

>ibility to fulfill the cruel words
;d upon me by my heartless
and I persuaded her that there

othing for us to do than to die
er.

She was very much pleased with
7he idea and declared that she was
ready to die with me at any time,
though not before commencement and
the following school picnic, for her
mother had made her a beautiful
white dress with pink ribbons.
I said good-by to her and kissed

her forehead, then went home think-
ing of what a miserable place this
world is, after all. When I had
reached my room I sat down and I
wrote poems by the dozen: "To Her,"
"The Only Girl," "Thoughts of
Death," "On the Golden Stair," "The
Life Hereafter,'' -The Funeral.'

The next day I read all my poems
to Anna.

"How wonderfully she understands
to master her feelings,'' I mumbled to
myself; "what an actress she is to
make it appear as if her heart were
filled with joy, while knowing that
in a few short hours a cruel fate will
have snuffed out the candle of her
life."

I went up to her.
"You are in very good humor today,

Anna,'' I said, looking very glum.
"Why, of course I am! I'm enjoying

myself immensely."
"May I have another dance with

you?" I whispered with an icy smile.
"That will be the fourth one."
"I know it, but please don't think

of that."
?'Come, then, and let us dance."
"No, don't let us dance, let us die."
The last words she didn't hear at

all, for somebody else had already
| carried her off and she was dancing
I again.
i My turn came next, I laid my arm

El my sweetheart's waist and
into the center of the floor,

ody gave me a push and 1 fell,
j her fall too. Everybody

laughed, but Anna cried.
"Oh, how could you be so clumsy?"
"What does a little mishap like this

mean to you and I who are standing
on the brink of eternity?"

"Oh, please don't talk such non-
sense," she cried angrily.
I almost dropped dead. Nonsense!

"Oh, you miserable hussy, I will get
my revenge now. I refuse to die to-
gether with you. Oh, all my beautiful
poems, what will now become of
them?"

Some time afterwards whsn I actu-
ally did pass in mathematics and
brought the xeport home to my father,
he smiled and said: "Well, my boy,
now you have my permission to mar-
ry."

"Father, I don't know what you
mean. A woman hater never mar-
ries."?Siruius yon Weisßenturin.

Telegraph Talk.
Katherirje?A telegraph operator

told me this morning that many a
courtship is started by telegraph.

Kidder?Well, moat marriages are
brought about by proper manipulation
of the wires, .with some sparking and
a little dash of sentiment that suits
the girl to a.dot. {

Major James H.Dooley has return-
ed to Riohmond, alter visiting tbe
Misses Elder and going to Winuanoa
to see abont building 'his
home there.

WAYNESBORO PREPARES
TO IMPROVE SCHOOLS

Increased Facilities Made Neces-
saryby Rapidly Growing Pop-

Waynesboro, Va., May 13, (Spec-
ial) ?Following the election held in
Waynesboro on May 9, a called meet-
ing of the council was held Friday
night for thepurpose of appointing a
committee to secure the loan of ?8,-
--000 on the presentschool property, as
decidedby vote; and to haveplansand
specifications prepared at once in or-
der that construction may begin as
early as possible.

The committee, of which Mayor
Cook is chairman, consists of Mr. T. E

iNininger and Mayor Cook, as repre-
sentatives of the town; Mr. E. I>. Wea-
ver, school trustee, for the school; Mr.
W. A. Wright, for county interests
(one-fourth); Mr. B. G. Vance, treas-
urer and disbursing agent of the fund.

This increase in school facilities is
necessitatedby reason of Waynesboro's
increased populationand its.determin-
ation to keep step witli its growth in
matters of education. The building,
which will be erected on the present
large school lot, will be a modern
structure of two stories and basement
and will be ready for occupancy in

: timefor the fall term..~ m~.
Batter Calces Without Egg»

One cake yeast, 2 heapingcups sifted
flour, 1 cup lukewarm water, 1\ cups
lukwarm milk, i teaspoonful salt, 4
tablespoonfuls lard, 4 tablespoonfuls
syrup. Sift flour into bowl, add to it
the salt, syrup, lard melted, and lastly
the milk and water, in which the
yeast has previously been dissolved
(add the milk and water). Then beat
the batter thoroughly. When smooth,
set aside over night to rise. In the
morning beat well and bake on well
greased griddle.?Baltimore Sun.

FINDING LIFE SWEET
To suffer and find lifesweet,

To struggle and still sing on?
It is under such hero feet

God sprinkles therose at dawn.
To rememberwhen all is said,

To glory when all is done,
That back of the dreams long fled

There is something to still be won.
To take up theburden each day,
No matter how dreary the way,
And find it is good to be true?
That, that is the way to do.

?Baltimore San.

is therTprofit
INGHB?

There is no doubt that if the
guinea hen is properly cared for at
all times that il will prove almost as
profitable as any of the ordinary
breeds of chickens.

Guinea eggs are not always salable
:to country merchants because many
people say they are not palatable and
their color Is against them, but bak-
ers are always glad to get guinea
eggs because it is craimed they can
be used to better advantage in cake
baking than any other, excepting
duck eggs.

If the eggs can be obtained from
guinea hens that have been confined
for a season or wsiose ancestors have
been treated as domestic fowls, theIbirds will, in time, become almost as| tame as chickens.

When the hens aire left out in the
open they make their nests in brush
heaps or out-of-the-way places, and
when their nest is once located they
rarely leave the vicinity, and it is,
therefore, easy to find the nests. It
Is always better to place the eggs un-
der a chicken hen for hatching un-
less the guinea hen has been confin-
ed.

Unless the guinea hen is confined
she will take her brood on long jour-
neys through the damp grass, and
many are likely to die from this

One difficulty about raising guin-
eas is that the young birds are very>easily killed by mites and lice. They
are apparently more tender than the
chicken and many will quickly die,
particularly if the big head louse at-!Etiem. The utmost care as to

ess must be taken if the
are raised in confinement.

IS FOR MIXING
FAT INTO DOUGH

sffect on Quality of mixing fat
igh in different ways has been

studied by Miss M. TJ. Watson of the
Ontario Agricultural College who
found In the case of biscuits in which
the shortening had been mixed in tho

!py rubbing or cutting Into tihe
id by also mixing in the
shortening, that equally good
were obtained as regards out-
ipearance and the way the
tad risen, but on breaking the
made with melted butter they

und to be of inferior texture
mcd very tough, while in the
in whicfe the butter was rub-
o the dough the texture was
etter, more spongy and quite

estimated that there aresome
00 lepers in the world, but

\u25a0'.! of leprosy Is now regarded
g within measurable distance.

esmen That Serve Royalty.
i than 1,200 English trades-
e this year entitled to use the
rms over their shop-fronts.

2 soma time with, friends, at

OVERDONE.
AFFECTION.

PThe story of Skagglea la vary slm-, but It goes straight to that spot
the heart that Is always waiting

to respond to the brave and sweet
things of life. Skaggles was not his
name. Some one gave him that title
the third day after he took the job.
It was finally curtailed to "Skag."
When he first came to the office he
fitted like a mouse's tall In a well;
but he had an old look?the look
of a burden beyond his years. He
was wan and pale, and his nose was
red every time he came In from the
weather. His shoes and stockings
were ventilated beyond endurance

i to anybody except a boy.
But Skag was a faithful worker?

at first. Bright and early be swept
! the office and dusted the desks?
| that Is, used the duster?and by

eight o'clock he was over in his cor-
ner, his hair plastered back and bis
face washed, save for the high-water
mark about his neck.

But by degrees Skag's enthusiasm
over his new position languished.
The clerks complained of unemptled
waste-baskets and dusty desks. It
was also noticed that Skag's clothes
were dally growing more shabby, his
hair longer, his shoes more run over,
and Itwas evident that his mind was
not on his work.

A reprimand from the "boss" had
the desired effect. He became more

> punctual, took more Interest in his
I work, seemed cheery, and sometimes

whistled a little. But Skag's work
was spasmodic. It was not long be-
fore he was as bad as ever. His
work lagged, he was slow about get-
ting round mornings, and his inter-
est?outwardly, at least?was of the
wooden Indian variety. The crown-
ing and final test of endurance on
the part of the office force came
when he went to sleep in his chair.

"Skag, come here!"
It was the boss. Skag shuffled' Into the manager's private office, and

j sat on the edge of a chair, nervous
and fidgety. The boss did not speak

1 for a minute?his way of impressing

"Skag, this thing has gone far
enough! Tou are not paying atten-
tion to your work. Look at the
dust on my desk?it's frightful. This
Is Monday. I'll give you Just one
week. Saturday winds you up un-
less you come out ot that trance.
That's all."

Skag sniffed and shuffled back to
his chair, where he tugged at tbe
seam of his trousers and gazed
vacantly out of the window.

The next morning the office fair-
ly glistened, and all through the
week his work Improved. The stenog-
rapher even discarded her work
sleeves, her desk was so clean.

But no one noticed that Skag's
face was growing thinner and his
eyelids more drooping.

Saturday night, after five o'clock,
Skag stayed and cleaned up tbe of-
fice. He would be that much ahead
when Monday came.

Monday morning the office was
as clean as a Dutch kitchen, but
there was no Skag. Noon arrived,
and still no Skag, at which the boss
waxed wrathy.

"Jones, go up to tbe kid's bouse
and jee what the trouble Is. Tell
him if he can't get here by two
o'clock, he needn't come at all."

When Jones returned he went into
the manager's private office and
closed the door. Later he came out
with a long sheet of paper In his
hand. The boss had headed the
list with twenty-five dollars.

"What brought it on?" asked the
stenographer.

"Exposure, and not enough to
keep body and soul together. The
kid's been sitting up nights with her
for a month. Funeral's Wednesday."

Skag Is still working. He wears
a new suit, and the high-water mark
round his neck has disappeared.And
they do not call him Skaggles now.
They call him by his right name.

Race, Religion and Liberty.
Subsiding religious and racial ani-

mosities In the face of a common op-
ponent Is reported from Turkey as
from India. Moslem, Jew and
Christian are united in the Toung
Turkey movement, Just as In India
Moslem and Hindu are forgetting
past strife in the effort to gain more
self-government. It is one of the
most Interesting and significant of
current phenomena in the realm ot
action affecting world politics,

Irish Woman Wins High Position.
Miss Ina Richmond has been ap-

pointed manager of the Magerafelt
gas works In Dublin. Ireland. She
Is the first woman to hold that poet.
She first entered the postal service.
Later she studied gas manufacture
and distribution. She is said to be
one of the best equipped experts In
her line ot work In Ireland.

Make a Knife Sharpener.
Cut a board about an Inch thick,

three Inches wide and eight Inches
long. Cover the top and sides with a
double thickness of emery paper.
When the first thickness wears out
cut it off and tha new one is ready.
When the second one wears out re-
cover it.

Herodlas and the Whirlwind-
The learned Jacob Orimm, who

collected much folk lore for his Teu-
tonic mythology, says that in the
earlier half of the nineteenth cen-
tury the whirlwind was in Germany
still accounted for by the dancing
Herodlas whirling around in the air.

Not Through Sentiment.
"I see you carry a lock of your

wife's hair In your pocketbook."
"Oh, I Just brought that down-

town to try to match it for her."
A man who wili work a horse

with a sore shoulder and make no
attempt to cure It or change the col-
lar ought to be compelled to wear

Ettlng shoes that would raise a
crop of blisters svery week.. ~^ =- -

x. Allen Olsmmer has gone to Chi-
-3 to aooept a positon.

A MAN IN

K'he girl in the frilly white gown
rranged the flowers In the brass
.'1 because she realized what a

charming picture of domesticity she
made while doing so.

"It is perfectly dreadful." she
said, "the way Clara nags that poor
man since they are married!"

"Does she?" asked the young man
who was sitting admiring her grace-
ful motions. "I thought she was
uncommonly fond of Charlie."

The young woman in the frilly
white gown paused abruptly with a
rose in one hand. "Oh, she Is!" she
cried. "That's just the trouble! She
can't bear to have him out of her
sight. If be is five minutes late to
dinner she puts him through a regu-
lar catechism. I don't see how he
stands it I"

"Maybe he doesn't mind," suggest-
ed the yovng man.

The young womancast areproach-
ful look at him.

"Mind?" she cried. "Of course
he minds! Wouldn't you mind If 1
fussed at you and wanted you to ac-
count for every breath you drew?
Wouldn't you? And I'm only en-
gaged to you!"

"It wouldn't be very nice," admit-
ted the young man. "But then, you
know, you are somewhat different
from Clara."

"I should hope so," ejaculated the
young woman, leaving the roses be-
fore they were quite out, and sitting

"Why," she went on, "that's Just
the way to kill all love Clara's hus-
band may have for her! Not to trust
him! I should think he would feel
actually Indignant! He came home
one night and found her In tears be-
cause she had been making a sched-
ule of everything he had done the
previous day, and 10 minutes were
unaccounted for. She was certain
he had been talking to some one
whom he didn't want her to know
about? Why, If I couldn't trust a
man I couldn't care for him."

"Of course not," agreed the young
man. "I'm mighty glad you don't
try to keep track of me that way!"

The young woman eyed him
thoughtfully. "I don't like the
hearty tone of voice in which you
said that," she remarked. "It was
just as though yon were thankful
you had escaped detection? Are you
concealing something from me?"

"Nonsense!" laughed the young
man.

"But are you?" insisted the young
woman. "Sometimes I wonder if It
could be possible?not that I haven't
perfect confidence in you, Arthur?
but one does get to thinking occa-
sionally, and sometimes I wonder if
you tell me everything."

"Of course not," said the young
man, placidly. "You'd be bored to
death, if I recounted an my business
dealings or if every time I met any
one on the street? "\u25a0

"Girls, you mean?"
"Sometimes," said the young man.

"I suppose as long the the earth
continues to be populated by men
and women I shall keep on seeing
girls when I walk abroad.

"You ought to tell me when you
do," said the young woman, decisive-
ly. "Whom did you meet yester-
day?"

The young man frowned. "How
on earth can I remember?" he In-
quired. "How foolish!?"

"It isn't foolish in the least." said
the young woman, indignantly. "The
merefact that yon don't want to tell
me shows? ""I'm perfectly willing to tell you,"
Interrupted the young, man, "only 1
can't remember." !

"Arthur," said the young woman,
"I never thought I should doubt j
your word! Yon might as well con-
fess who it was. Tell me all about
It!"

"There's nothing to tell!"
"You may treat this flippantly If

you wish," said the young woman,
"but It Is no trifling matter. What j
time were you on the street and?"

"At exactly 3.16," said the young \
man, "going from the office to an-
other office, and 111 be hanged?"

"If you can remember that much
you can remember the girl," insist- 'ed the young woman. "Who was
she and what did she say?"

The young man was walking up
and down. "I met the stenograph-
er in the office above," he said, "and
Ialso ran into Sally Slngather, whom
you don't know In the least, but
whose father is a broker next door.
And I don't see why I should have
tc repeat everything like a silly
schoolboy."

"I never heard about Sally Slng-
ather," said the young woman, ag-
grievedly. "You needn't say I nag.
for I don't. It's just legitimate-
curiosity! Is she pretty?"

"Yes," said the young man.
"What did she say?" demanded

the young woman, leaning forward
breathlessly.

The young man paused before her
and stood gazing down.

"To the best of my recollection,"
he replied, "Sally said: 'Good after-
noon, Mr. Rockmore. Isn't It a
lovely day?' That's all. Now, are
you satisfied?"

The youny woman In the white
gown looked rather non-plussed
Then suddenly her face grew deter
mined again.

"Of course, that wasn't anything
fri say," she remarked. "But?you
haven't told me a word about the
tone of voice she said It in! That
makes a difference! Now, Arthur,
you've Just got to tell me!"

Surely the Limit.
A friend was once talking with a

crazy woman, when a stingy man
passed by. "Do you see that man,"
said she, with cunning smile. "You
could blow his soul through a hum-
ming-bird's bill, into a mosquito's
eye, and the mosquito wouldn't_ __" .'..»..

Col. W.J.Perry west to Alexandria
yesterday on military*business. CSS" Mrs. Donald Allen and Mrs. W. N.
Kinney, of Fordwick "are visiting in
Riohmond.

Deep Breathing

I AM often asked to give advice upon
this somewhat delicate Subject. It

certainly detractsfrom the appearance
to be flat-chested and ondevelepsci
hut greater Is the detraction tor thos*
who nave too muoh fullness. Those
who are thin and flat can eaaUy
remedy the detect by wearing some*
thing to five the proper appearance,
but car* must he taken that whatever
appliance U worn It be ef suoh a «*----tore as not to press upon the body, tot
pressure will Injure the delicate gland
tissue and cause further shrinkage.
If only a ltttle padding is needed light

material that Is «tarohed can be used,
such as swtss or tarlatan, lightly
placed Inside the corset or waist. II
bust development is entirely wanting.
the light framework that can be ob-
tained from any dealer in corsets wfU
answer better.

Pads which are wadded with wed
or cotton are often injurious, not atone
because of tbe pressure, hut beoaaee
they are heating; moreove*, ft 14
difficult to give them a contour ef
natural appearanos. It Is only 19
extreme cases that anything ot the na-
ture Just described should be OS need
be worn.

If one carries herself propesly ||fe«
flat-chested look wtO disappear ?*«'
there will be no need of artificial aid,
for it is often not so much tbat the
breasts are too email bit because
the chest is undeveloped, that k a>pears pinched, contracted, an appear,
anoe which casts down the aspirant
tor good looks.

Tbe chest should be carried well
forward. It has been described as 11
one had a rosette upon the breast
Bone,, a rosette which Is not fastened
and which will fall off if the body IS
net maintained In lust such a posb
tion as to make It stay. The frame*
Work ot tbe chest, the breastbone and
the ribs form the underlying founda-
tion of the bust They also form fhs
body cage ot the lungs.

This framework can be Improved
and tha whole bodily health nrougaj
to a higher degree of pertectios) Dp tp
expansion. , This fe accomplished b|
deep breathing. Take long rnhaDattoai
of pure air, expanding tha lum,» slow-
ly, and then a gradually breaths the
air out. The exercise makes one (Us-
sy at first, and not moss tttA a he>
dosen such deep long trseibs can 04taken,"but If such exeretsss ate PV'
slated in night and monriac. gradual)*
Increasing the number ot tnbeJlatlbns
up to twenty-Are or mote tbe ftaj
chest will begin to round out) tbe bow
lows in the neck will fill and founda-
tions are laid for the bust develop"
ment which Is so greatly desired.

Upon the bony frameworkare Placed
the muscles in the form of great
folds of flesh at. iched the length of the
breastbone, and i.om therethey extend
In a triangular shape to the arm. These
form the second layer of the founda.
tlons of the bust, and If these muscles
are well developed they give a very
desirable support.

The deep-breathing exercises will
accomplish this, as will also certain
exercises which bring them Into play,
The best one ot these I have often
described, but 1 tie so beneficial tojr
cheat development that 1 wIQ state
it again. Double the fists and bring
them together over the breest bone.

Raise the elbows so tbat taer areii a aorteontal position, in front qt
the ohest. Keep them firmly In Baft
position and then slowly and firmta
separate the fists one from tbe otbeg,
bringing the arms back so >fon wtp
feel the shoulder blades., bretalas
against the back. Try to. bring' (bsj
points of the elbows together., tfbj
will be far from doing It, tor (bey dfi
not go back any great ways.

When drawing tbe elbowsbee* Map
a long, deep'breath, Inflating tbe laaga
well. Repeat these exercises, begin-
ning with half a dosen or so and. in-
creasing them after the manner ot
the deep breathing exercises. H you
use a tape-measure and measure the
chest from time to time you WIM be
surprised to find how much It win be
Increased.

I have seen women with very smallbreasts, yet with this expansion (ft
chest walls and muscles, who have tbeappearance of fine development and
an admirable figure.

Between tbe muscles and tbe abb),
with Its underlying layer of fat, tj
placed the gland tissue which fortbsthe breasts. In young girls (be gtsn«
tissue Is not much developed, and 10
fact It does not look well B these ? a
great abundance cf it.

An Increase ot gland Usee* can be
obtained by gentle massage and by
tbe use of hot and ootd Water. Wafctr
as hot as one can near It should be
dashed upon tbe body, -and this lot'lowed by water as cold'as can be com-
fortably borne. This Increases thegrowth by stimulating the circulation.

I am often asked It certain Internal
remedies will lnereae* tbe sate ot tbe
breasts, and answer tbat It la useless
to try to increase tbe gland tissue by
taking medicines. I have spoken at
the layer ot tat which is lust undtfP
the skin. Ordinarily ttBS Is from a
quarter of an Inch to half an Inch til
rbicknaas, according so tbe jenensl
attribution in tbe body.

It Is this layer ot .fas wbfeb gwe*
tbe desired appearance of roundness
to thebust and neck Tbe bones em
bidden by it, the muscular taegneß-
tles are smoothed out. It is therotose
desirable for thoss who lank bust de-
velopment because they awe thin te>
take means of Increasing their flesh
by eating more, end by taking fats
in their food or In the form of cod
liver oil. Rubbings with fat substan-
ces will possibly helD.
Subscribe to the Spectator |

Dr. Fahr;> Teething Syrup
MnßSfr **£>L Never fails. >" Z.+SSPs tlie favorite baby medicine of the best
X -jLZk?%.?-- nurses and 4j° a*- Motners everywhere stick to it, and urge
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is the only emulsion"inn-1
tated. Thereason is plain? I
it's the*best. Insist uponI
having Scoff's?it's >the I
world's standard flesh and I
strength builder. * < I
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